VINTAGE CROCKERY HIRE IN SUSSEX, SURREY & KENT

Each hire period is for a maximum of 3 days (36 hours).

Please check crockery once delivered and report any shortages or damage straight away.

We require a deposit of 20% to secure your booking and the final balance is due no later than 2
weeks prior to the delivery date.

Your deposit will be non-refundable.

Whilst we understand that accidents do happen we need to take a £50 returnable damage deposit.
This will be returned once the china has been checked by ourselves no later than 2 days (48 hours)
after your event.

Deductions will be made as followed if items are to be chipped, cracked, stained, broken, missing or
torn:

Tea cups, saucers, tea plates, sugar bowl, small jug, milk bottles, vintage bottles
Table cloths or props (including suitcase, bird feeder, mirror)
Serving plates, Kilner jar, Cake knife, Bunting
Napkins
Tea pot or cake stand
Per item of missing cutlery

£5.00
£20.00
£10.00
£4.00
£15.00
£1.00

The great news is, washing up is included in the price. However, please can we ask for all left over
scraps to be removed.

Please don’t place our delicate crockery in a dishwasher or microwave as it is unlikely to survive the
ordeal.

All crockery is to be packed carefully back in the boxes/baskets provided ready for collection at
agreed time.
I will supply a check list to help make sure you’ve remembered to pack everything, please add any
missing items to the bottom of this list and make us aware on collection.

The crockery is used at your own risk and The Lavender Pantry will not accept liability for injury to
people or damage to property.

Collection and delivery is free within a 10 mile radius of RH10 but 50p will be charged for each mile
thereafter.

Don’t forget to enjoy your event and if you need to contact me for anything, please call me on 07896
197925

